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What is the scale of the problem ?
“An 88% rise in age-standardised mortality from chronic liver disease, the only one of the major
diseases which is still increasing, of which alcohol-related liver disease is one of the primary
causes, along with viral hepatitis. Cirrhosis deaths are rising in England while falling in most other
EU countries”
NCEPOD report; Atlas for liver care for England; March ’13

Source; National Statistics 2007
Leon et al Lancet ‘06

NCEPOD 2013
•

6 month review of 2454
patient notes

•

Median age of death 56
in females and 58 in
males

•

112/204 had guidelines
for
management
of
patients with ALD

•

The initial management
plan was unclear or
inappropriate in one in
six (61/363)

Acute decompensation or acute on chronic liver
failure (ACLF)?

 An acute deterioration in liver function in
patients with cirrhosis
• Either secondary to superimposed liver injury or;
• Extra-hepatic precipitant such as infection

 Associated with an increased 3 month
mortality due to multi-system organ failure.

Background
- ACLF vs. decompensated cirrhosis

precipitating events:
-infection
-GI bleeding
-surgery / trauma
-alcoholic hepatitis, PVT, ...

Characteristics of ACLF
-previously good or stable liver function
-acute deterioration over a short period
-induced by a precipitating event
-resulting in organ failure and high risk of death & potentially reversible

Sarin et al , Nat Rev, Gastro
& Hep 2016

CANONIC

1343 participants with acute decompensation in 29 centres. 415 (30%) developed ACLF.
Identified 3 parameters which were required to diagnosed ACLF: Acute Decompensation, Organ Failure &High
28d Mortality

*liver, circulation, coagulation or respiration

CANONIC

ACLF: PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Pathogenesis: hyperdynamic circulation

Increased hepatic
resistance
Static (mechanical)
Dynamic (endothelial
dysfunction/
 intrahepatic resistance)

Splanchnic
vasodilation/splanchnic
“pooling”
 vasodilators (NO, glucagon,
endocanninoids)

Circulatory dysfunction
Systemic vasodilatation ( NO,
cytokines),
SVR, CO & HR
Activation of R-A-A/ADH/SNS

Progression form compensated to decompensated
cirrhosis/ACLF
 Multiorgan dysfunction:
hepatic & extrahepatic
 Infection/SIRS
 Acute kidney injury
 Cardiorenal syndrome
 Hepatoadrenal syndrome

Jalan et al, Jhep ‘12

SIRS AND SEPSIS

Sepsis in cirrhosis
Bacterial infections in cirrhosis:
• leading cause morbidity/mortality in cirrhosis
•

15-35% of hospitalised cirrhotic patients vs 5-7%
general population (Verbake et al; Crit Care ‘11)

•

50% mortality rate increase patients with sepsis*




increased susceptibility to secondary infections
increased frequency of extra-hepatic organ failure &
requirement for organ support
Delisting from listing transplant

*Bajaj et al; Hepatology ’12 ‘14; Karvellas et al; Crit Care Med ‘10 ; Moreau et al, Gastro ‘13

Pathogenesis: Impaired immunity

Selvapatt et al, ICM ‘14

Infections in cirrhosis and ACLF
1. Frequency
1. hospitalised cirrhotic patients - 32-34%
2. hospitalised cirrhotic patients with GI bleeding - 45%
3. vs. hospitalised patients overall 5-7%
2. Sites of first infections

Tandon, Sem Liver Disease, 2008
Borzio et al., Dig Liver Dis, 2001
Moreau et al; Gastro ‘13

1. SBP - 22-25%
2. UTI - 20-28%
3. pneumonia – 8-15%

4. Gut infections

Baja et al, Hepatology ‘12
Moreau et al, Gastro ‘13
Fernández J et al., Hepatology ’02
Karvellas et al; Crit Care Med ‘10

3. Pathogens
1. gram-negative (E. coli, Klebsiella spp)
2. gram-positive (Streptococcus pneumonia, Staphyloccocus aureus)
3. Fungi
4. C Difficile

Bonnel et al., Clin Gastro Hepatol ’11
Baja et al; Hepatology ‘12

ACLF precipitating factors: Infection
 COMMONEST cause of hospitalisation: 40-50% admitting diagnosis
 20-40% develop nosocomial infections
 Infection confers four-fold increase in MR (Arvaniti et al; Gastro ’10)
In-hospital survival

Levesque E et al. J Hepatology 2012, n = 377

Survival post infection

Infection & variceal bleeding
•

High incidence of infections in cirrhotics with variceal bleeding
(20% at admission; 50% during first few days)

•

Meta-analysis reduction in infection (45% vs 14%) and mortality (24% vs
15%) with antibiotic prophylaxis (Bernard et al, Hepatology ‘99)

•

Infection is associated with failure to control bleeding & variceal rebleeding (Goulis et al Lancet 1999; Hou et al Hepatology ‘04)

•

Antibiotic prophylaxis associated lower incidence early variceal rebleeding (Hou et al, Hepatology ‘04)

•

Cochrane analysis : evidence base for antibiotics
8 trials (864 cases)
Significant decrease mortality (RR 0.73) and incidence of bacterial
infection (RR 0.4)

Infection and Alcoholic Hepatitis:

•
•
•

>50% AH develop sepsis during admission
Mechanisms conferring susceptibility largely unknown
Infection increases mortality in AH

Louvet et al. Gastroenterology 2009

Infection triggers development of organ failure
& ACLF
•
•

35% with proven infection required organ support (n=507)
Infection triggered organ failure (ACLF) increased mortality rate
Extra-hepatic
organ failure

30-day survival
(%)
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Independent predictors of 30-day survival

23

Bajaj et al; Hepatology ’12 & Hepatology ‘14

 Admission MELD score
Liver dysfunction
 Low albumin
 Infection triggered organ failure (>2)
 High WCC/CRP
SIRS responses
 Secondary/recurrent infections
Immune dysfunction/
immunosuppression

Secondary infections in ACLF confers poor
outcome
•

Secondary infections:
 28% hospitalised patients
 Associated wit high mortality (53% vs 20%) & independent of admission MELD
 Commoner in patients with MODS/shock

Predictors of 30-day survival

Bajaj et al; Hepatology ‘12

Infection, SIRS and cirrhosis

•

30-50% infections remain “culture negative” in cirrhosis (Bajaj et al, Gut
‘12)

•

Patients with decompensated liver disease exhibit “partial SIRS
responses”

•

SIRS in cirrhosis is “atypical”:
 Reduced baseline PMN count
 Elevated baseline HR (hyperdynamic circulation)
 Baseline hyperventilation due to encephalopathy
 Blunted elevation in body temperature

•

SIRS criteria and biomarkers (e.g. CRP, procalcitonin) DO NOT
differentiate infectious vs non-infectious driven SIRS e.g. alcoholic
hepatitis

Gut translocation: responsible for culture negative
infections?

•

Migration of viable
microorganisms from gut
lumen to mesenteric lymph
nodes & extra-intestinal sites

•

Mechanism of “culturenegative” sepsis
 “seeding of bacteria in tissues
e.g. SBP

• Circulatory bacterial DNA is
a biomarker for translocation
of bacteria in cirrhosis

Verbake et al; Crit Care ‘11. Bellot et al; Liv Int ‘12

Bacterial translocation: higher in chronic and
acute-on-chronic liver failure
• Prevalence of circulating bacterial DNA with
severity of chronic liver disease :
Child’s A: 3.8%
Cirera et al; J Hep ’01
Such et al; Hepatology ‘02
Child’s B: 8%
Child’s C: 30%

• Elevated in acute decompensation and ACLF
Bernsmeier et al, Gut ‘17

• Correlate with seveirty of hepatic & SIRS and
extrahepatic organ failure
Bernsmeier et al, Gut ‘17

RENAL DYSFUNCTION

AKI in cirrhosis

• Serum Creatinine should be used to estimate renal function
• GFR equations overestimate

Pathophysiology of AKI
 Splanchnic vasodilatation/ effective
arterial blood volume/MAP
 Cardiorenal dysfunction: “relative
cardiac insufficiency” to systemic
vasodilatation*
 SNS/RAAS activation  renal
vasoconstriction/shift in the renal
autoregulatory curve*
 Renal vasocontrictor/vasodilator
imbalance: alters renal blood flow/GFR
(e.g. NO, ET-1,leukotrienes,
thromboxane A2)

*Stadlbauer V et al, Gastro ’08; Ruiz-Arbol Hepatology ‘13 ,

Hepatorenal syndrome- a diagnosis of
exclusion
Definition: renal failure in a patient with advanced liver disease in the
absence of an identifiable cause of renal failure

Median survival:
4 weeks

•

International Ascites Club (1994), EASL modified 2007, 2010






Creatinine, muscle mass
Cardiac insufficiency/“Cardiorenal” syndrome
Sepsis as main precipitant
Reversibility/therapy

Median survival:
6 months

EASL guidelines, J Hepatol ‘10; Gines et al NEJM ‘04

AKI in cirrhosis
•

AKI occurs in 25% patients with
ACLF

•

AKI associated with increased
7-day MR: 38% vs 7% (Jindal et al;
Liver Int ‘15)

Garcia-Tsao et al Hepatology ‘08

Current therapies for AKI
Terlipressin + Albumin vs Albumin

Treatment response
Reversible in 1/3 patients
• Increase in MAP>5mmHg at day 3*
• Bilirubin <117μmol/L*
• Baseline Creat <381 mcmol/L

Non-responders to therapy:
• Nosocomial infection
• Billirubin >137 μmol/L
• <27μmol/L creatinine reduction at
D3 treatment

Sagi et al ; J Gastroenterol Hepatol ‘10

* Nazar et al, Hepatology ‘10; Boyer et al Journal of Hepatology ‘11

CARDIAC DYSFUNCTION

Cirrhotic cardiomyopathy
Cardiac dysfunction: blunted contractile responsiveness to stress, and/or altered diastolic
relaxation with electrophysiological abnormalities in the absence of other known cardiac disease
 Reported in 40-50% cirrhotic patients

Clinical relevance:




Increased MR
Renal failure/HRS (“cardiorenal failure”)
Cardiac failure following TIPS/OLT

Pathogenesis: derived from experimental
models mostly, multifactorial
 Downregulation
in
β-adrenergic
signalling/receptors on cardiomyocytes
 Upregulation
of
cardiodepressant
pathways (TNF-a/NO/endocannabinoids)
 Increase in cardiomyocyte
membrane fluidity/oedema

plasma

* Moller et al; Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol ‘07, Ruiz-de-Arbol; Hepatology ‘05 ‘13

“Unmasking” systolic dysfunction in
decompensated liver failure
• Systolic dysfunction:
 At rest, cirrhotics have normal LVEF at
baseline re.low afterload/SVR
 Impaired LVEF to
physiological/pharmacological stress (
BNP)

 Electromechanical uncoupling (prolonged
QT -50% patients)
 Cardiorenal syndrome – HRS/renal
failure associated CO<6 L/min*/increased
MR

*Ruiz-de-Arbol Hepatology ’13, Karg et al Gut ‘10

Cirrhotic Cardiomyopathy: diastolic dysfunction
Diastolic dysfunction:
 most common manifestation of cardiac
dysfunction
 present in 50% cirrhotics (decompensated
>>compensated)
 increased LV wall stiffness (myocardial
hypertrophy/fibrosis/subendothelial oedema)
 ECHO: E:A ratio <1; LVH, impaired diastolic
relaxation/increased isovolumetric
contraction
 “Cardiorenal failure”: E:A<1 associated
with type I HRS and poor outcome*
*Ruiz-de-Arbol; Hepatology ’05, ‘13

Cirrhotic cardiomyopathy: autonomic dysfunction
•

Autonomic dysfunction:

 Chronotropic incompetence – defective
responses to stress
 Reduced baroreceptor sensitivity
 “Reset” chronically upregulated SNS
activity
 Blunted chronotropic responses to
hypotensive cues

* Moller et al; Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol ’07,

ADRENAL DYSFUNCTION

Hepatoadrenal syndrome: functional adrenal
insufficiency
 Functional adrenal insufficiency (AI) is common in CLD
 Diagnosis: short synacthen test
Peak cortisol in response to short synacthen test > 550 nmol/l
delta cortisol <250nmol/l (difference between basal and peak)

 Compensated liver disease (Fede et al; Hepatology ’12)
Correlates with severity of liver disease (76% CP C vs 25% CP B)
unclear significance in asymptomatic CLD

 High incidence (51-66%) AI in sepsis induced ACLF/organ
failure*
severity of liver disease (Child-Pugh, MELD),
extrahepatic organ failure,  vasopressors & mortality
*Marik PE et al Crit. Care Med ’05; Tsai M-H. Hepatology. ’06; Fernández J,. Hepatology ’06

Pathogenesis: “hepatoadrenal syndrome”
 Direct dysregulation of the adrenal gland function or upstream of the
adrenal gland.
Adrenal exhaustion theory – suppression of hepatic substrate
(HDL cholesterol) synthesis & cortisol synthesis (LPS,
cytokines)
Structural damage (ischaemia/haemorrhage)
 Dysregulation of hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis:
Dysregulation of CRF/ACTH secretion & regulatory feedback
loops (e.g. lipopolysaccharide, cytokines, vasopressin)

Corticosteroids for adrenal insufficiency in ACLF
• Controversy regarding use of hydrocortisone in cirrhosis with organ failure
 High incidence of adrenal insufficiency (>60% patients)
 3 main studies: hydorcortisone 200-300mg/day
Arabi et al (n=75) CMAJ ’10
Fernandez et al (n=25) Hepatology ‘06
Marik et al (n=340) Crit Care Med ’05
 Improvement in vasopressor requirements; resolution in shock, variable mortality
benefit
 Imunmodulatory effects in ACLF unknown – currently under evaluation

What is on the horizon for ACLF?
•

Very little progress over past 20-30 years in management per se

•

Improvements in patient selection & organ support

•

Classification system and disease stratification recently identified

•

Lack of experimental models; pathogenesis of organ failure poorly
understood

•

Emergence of multi-drug resistance & increased frequency in C.Difficle

•

Key unmet need in patients with liver disease:
Novel approaches to established therapies
Biomarkers –targeting early detection of infection
Novel therapies to targeting immune failure

So what are the plausible therapeutic targets?
• Infection susceptibility/sepsis:
 Immune modifiers (e.g. albumin, G-CSF, GM-CSF)
 Reduce bacterial translocation/seeding (e.g. bacterial
decontamination)

• Pro-regeneration approaches





Liver assist devices (e.g. ELAD/MARS)
Plasma exchange/plasmapheresis
Pharmacological intervention
Cell based therapies

• Transplantation

Albumin in cirrhosis & complications
Evidence for a
beneficial role in:
 HRS
 SBP triggered renal
failure
 Post paracentesis
circulatory dysfunction

Insufficient evidence
regarding use:
 Non-SBP induced
sepsis
 Critically unwell
cirrhotics
 Postulated immune
modulatory role

Albumin: colloid vs immune modifier?
•

Standard of care for prevention
renal/circulatory dysfunction in SBP
(metanalysis 4 RCT [n=288]; Salerno et al Clin Gast
Hep ‘13)

ATTIRE study (UK):
 PGE2- suppresses TNF-a
Albumin binds PGE2 –
restores TNF-a responses

• Controversy in use to improve outcome in
non-SBP induced sepsis:
 Guevara et al (n=110): improvement in
renal/circulatory dysfunction/mortality (Jhep ‘14)
 Thevenot et al (ALB-CIRINF study n=191): no
improvement in renal function or mortality
(Jhep ‘15)
 10-15% incidence of pulmonary
oedema/mortality
O’Brien et al, Nat Med ‘14

N-acetylcysteine in alcoholic hepatitis
?immune-modulatory role
•

No current evidence for use for
ACLF/alcoholic hepattis

•

174 patients 11 centres France

•

Steroids ± NAC (5 days 150 mg/kg)

•

NAC group mortality benefit at 1 month :
trend at 2 and 6 mnths

•

Decreased infections in NAC group

•

Decreased HRF at 2 and 6 mnths

•

Impaired monocyte killing of E.Coli in alcoholic
hepatitis (Vergis et al; Gut ‘16)

•

NACAH study: impact of NAC on immune function
(monocyte E.Coli killing)

Infection rates
•
•

19% prednisolone+NAC
42% prednisolone

Nguyen-Khac et al, NEJM ‘11

Targeting infection:
Immuno-stimulatory therapies in ACLF
• G-CSF therapy in ACLF:
 n=47; mostly ETOH, HBV
 G-CSF at a dose of 5 mcg/kg
subcutaneously, 12 doses over a
period of 1 month (daily doses for
the first 5 days and then every third
day),
 Increase CD34+ progenitor
responses/hepatic regeneration
 Improve neutrophil function/prevent
sepsis
 No differences in sepsis during
study period; only on follow-up
Garg et al; Gastro ‘12

Selective gut decontamination: role of rifaximin
• Gut selective oral anti microbial agent:
  Deaminating enteric bacteria that produce nitrogenous
compounds (e.g. ammonia)
  systemic absorption and crossing blood-brain-barrier
• Proven benefit & NICE approved for use in reducing
recurrence of hepatic encephalopathy & hospital admissions
(Bass et al NEJM ‘10)

• Safe long term use (>24 months) associated with: (Mullin et al ‘Clin
Gastroenterol Hepatol ‘2014)

  HE- related & all cause hospitalisation

 No increase in adverse effects or C.difficle

Rifaximin: immune modifier ?
Immune modifying effects:
  endotoxaemia/SIRS (Kalambokis et al; Liv Int
‘12)

  Infection frequency in AD/ACLF

(Mullen et
al Clin Gastro Hep ‘12; Sharma et al Am J Gastro ‘13)

 Double-blind, randomised, placebo controlled,
multi-centre study to evaluate the role of
RIFAXIMIN in reducing infection in cirrhosis (RRID)

More deaths lactulose only group
(49%) vs lactulose & rifaxmin (24%)
due to reduced sepsis

Sharma et al Am J Gastro ‘13

What about novel therapies?
Temporary liver support:


provide sufficient time
spontaneous recovery for
the failing/injured liver to
regenerate and recover
function



Clearance of protein-bound
and water soluble toxins



Small MW toxins (e.g.
ammonia, cytokines, LPS)



Greatest benefit likely to
ALF with greatest chance of
regeneration

Artificial & bioartifical liver support devices

•

Uncontrolled/historical
controls
 Natural history of
disease
 Effects of standard
therapy

• Few RCT
 Heterogenous patient
groups
 Small patient samples
 Single centre studies /
variable standard care

Plasma exchange in ACLF?
•

Role in Immune complex driven
diseases e.g. vasculitides, myasthenia,
TTP

•

Role in inflammatory disorders:
 removal of endotoxin
 attenuation of SIRS

 Role in ALF:
 20% survival benefit in patients
treated with therapeutic plasma
exchange (TPE)
 Improvement in biochemical
(bilirubin, ALT, ammonia) &
physiological indices
(vasopressors, SIRS, SOFA scores
Clemeson et al Hepatology ’99; Winters et al, ’12; Larsen et al JHep ‘16

Transplantation for ACLF?

•
•
•

Admission to OLT 9 days
Stabilization/improvement of organ failure severity from admission to OLT
Non-selected patients: active sepsis, ARDS, high vasopresssors

Conclusions
• ACLF is multisystem disorder with high short mortality 35-50%
• Sepsis is commonest trigger for evolution to organ failure & 4fold increase in mortality
• Sepsis, SIRS responses & extra-hepatic organ failure confer
poor outcome
• Bacterial translocation of gut-derived organisms





pathogenic factor for seeding of microbes/sepsis development
“culture-negative sepsis” in cirrhosis
Activation of SIRS responses
Circulatory/hepatic endothelial dysfunction

Conclusions
• Hepatoadrenal & cardiorenal syndrome- contribute to
circulatory dysfunction
• Early and Rx with goal directed therapy (e.g. sepsis)
improves outcome
• “Top-down” approach rather than conventional “topup”:
• Halt progression of infection/SIRS induced organ failure-

The future?
• Risk stratification
• Early decision/management
Admission • Top down approach

Level 2

•
•
•
•

Prompt intervention/goal directed therapies
Care bundles/standards of care
Responders vs non-responders
Novel therapies

Level 3

• Consideration for organ support
• Appropriate level of support/withdrawal
• Novel therapies

Thank you for your attention
Any questions?

